
This February, a group of Rapha’s US leadership team visited SE Asia. Their
time was spent building relationships with the Cambodian and Thai staff,
attending training and planning meetings, and observing Rapha’s work in
action. It was a great source of encouragement and bonding for everyone.
They concluded their time at the Global Forum for a World Without Orphans
with Rapha staff from Cambodia, Thailand, and the United States, who joined
representatives from organizations serving in 60 countries!

As the trip concluded, all the US staff have expressed deep gratitude for their
time there. There are so many stories, highlights, and memories for each of
them to share. 

We are so thankful for opportunities to connect with staff, provide
training, and plan for the future for our organization. We could not do
this work without your support and impact.” 
- Stephanie Freed

"In Cambodia, there is a frequently used saying that goes “same same but different” and I
think that fits my sister (Angie on the left) and me very well."
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Questions? Email: bjohnson@rapha.org
@raphaintl

SUPPORT THIS IMPORTANT WORK - RAPHA.ORG/PARTNER

THE FREEDOM BOX
The Freedom Box is a digital resource that will equip you to
share about Rapha with your friends, family, and community!

This Google Drive folder is full of documents, presentations,
videos, and pictures to help you communicate about the mission
and vision of Rapha. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qWDShX6EopSMXwUId3wgqT3nn8Y5AVN9?usp=sharing
http://rapha.org/partner
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qWDShX6EopSMXwUId3wgqT3nn8Y5AVN9?usp=sharing


New Release: Rapha Crewnecks
New arrival...Rapha Crewnecks!

You can rep Rapha and stay comfy in this soft Bella
Canvas crew neck that is now available at our store. 

Go to rapha.org/store to get yours today!

Online exploitation and recruitment into trafficking is on the rise all over the world.
While in Southeast Asia, Joseph Lang, Rapha’s Digital Designer and resident
videographer and storyteller, worked with a team of local Cambodian actors to film a
short story that will be released soon. 

Where Are You? is a short story film based on the experience of millions of young
survivors. We look forward to sharing this story with you.
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